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Preface

The spari of this report encompasses major changes in terminology and in units of
measure. Unless otherwise indicated, terminology and measures have been used in
forms appropriate to their historical context. New Zealand changed to decimal
currency in 1967 at which time $2 = £1 (=20s';"'240d)~ For all practical purposes
land-based activities, such as farming, adopted International System (SI) units by
1974. The colonial terms 'pasturage,"pastotalland,' 'pastoralism' and 'pastoralist'
are generally synonymous with the American terms 'range,' 'rangeland,' 'gra~ing' and
'rancher.' The payment made by Crown tenants for the use of Crown'land, and
commonly referred to as rent, is herein described by the term 'annual rentai.'
. Part. of this report is developed from an unpub~ished paper by Rodney P. Hide and
.
.
Peter Ackroyd titled 'The .Freehold. Option' .and presented . to the' High Country.'
Committee of Federated Falmers'Ann~al Conference, Timaru, June 1989.
.
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CHAPTER!

Introduction

In common with international experience there is growing d~bate over the lise ~nd
management of extensive pastoral (range) lands in the South Island of New·
Zealand. Concern for the sustainability of extensive grazing systems is matched by
an equal' concern over access for alternative uses. Moreover, the, debate has·
intensified in recent years with the appearance ofseeniingly intractable land
management problems brought about by weed and pest invasions, the
implementatiori of administrative procedures aimed at nature conset:Vation, and the
burgeoning interest in. outdoor recreation opportunities.
,

, The debate, however, has generated more heat than light. Few people would argue
against the' need to ensure long-term sustainable use of grazing systems, the ~eed
to control weeds and pests, or the need to provide for alternative uses. What·
remains unc~rtain are the management systems necessary to achieve the objectives
sought.· Attention to date has concentrated on administrative pr~)Cesses for
categorising land, deCiding. management, and allocating rights accordingly.'
The proposition to be put forWard in this paper is that the current approach to the
use and management of pastoral land is misdirected. In particular, historical
experience on the use and management of New Zealand's pastoral. land provides
valuable insights on how current and future arrangements for the use and
management of pastoral land should be structured .
.In short, this historical experience suggests that improved resource management
outcomes d~pend on greater accountability by landholders and. interest groups for
the use made of pastoral land r.esources.· Rights to pasto:al land that do not test
preferences on the use and management of pastoral land resources are unlikely to
secure sound resource management.

1

2

CHAPTER 2
,Background ;

'Pastoralisni in New Zealand recalls the romance of a pioneering history. European
settlement from, 1840 onwards, coupled with demand for wool from Great Britain,
led to rapid occupation of open scrub and grassland for extensive sheep grazing.
'In these early years of settlement extensive sheep grazing was a very lucrative'
endeavour and landholders soon became the colonial elite. 1
The later decades of the nineteenth century saw closer settlelllent and intensification
, of farming on tpe plains and downlands. This change inlal1d use, coupled with
changing fortunes in the demand for WOOl, confined extensive grazing systems tothe
inland basins and ranges, a region known popularly as the 'high country'. Figure 2.1
below depicts the areas occupied under extensive pastoral grazing tenures in
colonial and near recent times.
Even within the high country extensive grazing systems have challged and continue
to do so. The trend is towards more intensive farming systems. Changes
include
,
,closer subdivision of grazing blocks, improvement and topdressing ofthe indigenous
tussock grasslands, and diversification of properties away from telianceon wool
production as the main source of income.
,

,

Today's high country properties, or pastoral runs, comprise land held under an
assemblage of titles. The importan(tenure is a Crown (government) lease known
as the pastoral lease (PL). Properties may also include lesser areas both as freehold
and as miscellaneous licence tenures, for example the pastoral occupation licence
Cp.oL).2 Typically a pastoral run is some 10,000 hectares and carries 9,000 stock

STEVAN ELDRED-GRIGG! A SOUTHERN GENTRY(1980) .. Up until the mid-1860s a 25%
rate of retui'n was, looked on as being reasonable; L.G.D. ACLAND, THE EARLY ,
CANTERBURY RUNS, at 29 (4thed. 1975).
2

As at 31 March 1987 there were 2.73 million hectares held as Pastoral Lease and
0.13 million hectares held under Pastoral Occupation Licence; the total annual rental
payable to the crown was $346,521 and $5,626 respectively: Reportbf the Department of
Lands and Survey, 31 March 1987 at 24.
3

units at one stock unit to the hectare.3 Fine wool sheep are the dominant stock
carried with wool still the main source of income. Some three million sh~ep are
grazed on some 300 properties.

o'-----'80lan
"

o

Pastoral grazing 1845 - 1864'

•

Forest and alpine

•

High country paStoral runs, 1976

- - Provincial council boundary

Fi~ure 2.1 Ar~a under 'extensive grazing tenures,South Island; New Zealand.
Adapted from O'Connor and :teerr, infra note 27, Figure 2; Kevin F. O'Connor, The
Use of Mountains: A Review of New Zealand Experience, i,n A GRANT ANDERSON
(ED), THE LAND OUR fuTURE, Figure 12.1 (1980) and 94 N.Z. OFFICIAL YEARBOOK
(1990) at 88. Former Provincial Council boundaries have been retained, with minor
alteration,s, as statistical and, administrative boundaries.

3

Ne~

Zealand Meat and Wool Board's Economic Service, The New Zealand Sheep and Beef'
farm Survey 1986-87, Publication No. 2006 (1989) at 14. [Hereinafter Economic Service].
Sheep represent 0.6 - 1.0 stock units and cattle 3.0 - 6.0 stock units.
4

Current tenures entitle the holder t() exclusive rights ofpastutage but give no right'
to HIe soil and no right to the freehold.4 A pastoral lease has a t~n~re dfJ3 years
, wi,th perpetual right ,of renewal for the same term., The goverpment charges a
'statutoiy annual r~tal of either 1.5, or 2.25% of the value of the land exclusive' of .'
impr':JVements (LEI) according to the GJ.lrrencyof the lease. A pastoral occupation
licen~e is for anoh-renewable term, not exceeding 21 years, and at such annual rent
as th~ government agency responsible'for administering
land. determines.
.
. pastoral
.
.
'

. Extensive.pastoralismin the South Island high country has had a.chequered history.
A ,rigorous climate with heaVy ,winter snowfalls has in the 'past contributed ~o"
. catastrophic ,sheep losses .. The re1iance on the fortunes of a single crop makes the
system very sensitive to changes in product prices and has contributed to economic
instability. Native grasslands have proved susceptible to overgrazing and destruct jon
fire. ' Rabbits have be;en, and are now, a major threat to'the maintenance of any. '
.
.
vegetative cover, and introduced weeds are in places swamping the grassland sward.
the potential for pastoral' land m.anagement practices to exacerbate erosion on
steeper slopes bas also been considered a major, 'if p~ssibly exaggerated, threat.

by

Notwlthstanding t4e physicaJ and economic challenge, extensive pastoralism IS
currently the most profitable of New Zealand's farming systems; profits before tax
"6fatound $118,000 are at least 2,5 times that of ~ther farming .systems.s However,
the, use of high country· grasslands for extensive grazing systems i~ being challenged.
. Claitns to' high, 'country resources have corne from government agencies,
conserVationists, recreation interes~s" and' Maori:
.

.

.

.

.

.."

The land covered 'by,pastoral·leases and liceilces contains qreas with significant
. ,production values and ai-eas of imporiallt c01lselvation values and these areas often,
coincide. The CroW/l has an interest in this I(md and does not wish to divest this, "
interest until. the important conservation values have been, identified. and
protectei 6

4

Land Act 1948 ss. 66, 66AA.

S

Economic S,ervice supra note 3 at 36.

6

Th~ Land Corporation Limited and the D~partment of Conservation, Memorandum of
'. Agreement on Pastoral Leases and Licences, 60ctoper 1986.
,

,

The Crown'still owns considerable arias of the lands that were unjustly takel,zfrom
Ngai Tahu overq century ago. Much 6:f it is stitz-rented out as Crown Pastoral
Lease Lands. Without disturbing the leaseholders' legal rights, which include the
right tq continued occupation, the ownership of these lease Lands should now be
restored" to Ngai'r.ahu in recognition of the fact that the Crown obtained them
dishono/-lrably in the ftist place. 7 "
, ,
'
'Che need for recreational assessments in, the high country could liot have been
more apparent than during the recent debate over moves to alienate pastotalleases
'from 'state control. ....
History demonstrates that alienation 'of tlie,'public
interestis ,q.rely, if ever, .reversed. the risk is greater while natural and recreational
values remain undocumentec!, and not widely recognised within govenunent or the
" .
'
c()mmunity at large. s '

These passages conve:y, .something ?f the controversy .surrounding management of
high ~ountry land in New:Zealand. Moreover, the politiCal claims to pastoral land ,
have reportedly had a~ adverse ef~ect on traditional uses: '
, We [High Country Committee of Federated Fm11'1:ersj now believe that the
uncertainty of who wilh:venttwlly hold title to this Ipa'siora I] land, is affecting the
, , value of theiessees'equity, their ability to borrow money, their attitude to further
'development; and their general morale iii an already d~rficult t~me for fam:zing.9 '

Politici~ns, for their part, have, indi'ca~ed 'a readiness to resolve pol~cy,' and
constitutionaldileIIlmas by intervening in the allocation of rights to pastoralland.1o
Pastoral land management' in New ie~land raises fundamental que;tibhs regarding
the a,ttrit>utes' of the resource, the specifiC~tion 'of rights to the resource, arid the'
'nature of the public inter~st. The following sectionsexPIain the politiCal and
economic forces determining resource 'Use, the, property rights that evolved, the
management outc0!TIes, and future

7

prbspe~ts.

HARRY C. EVISON, NGAI TAHU LAND RIGHTS,

at 9 (1986).

8'

B:MASON,OUID~OR RECREATION IN OTAGO: A CoNSERVATION PLAN, Vol.1 at 5 (1~88).

9

The Press, Christchurch, 14 April 1988 at 6.

10'

~Peter Tapsell; High country pastoral leases and the needfor natural, historic andenvironmelital
,protection. Address to the North.Canterbury section of Federated parme,rs by the Min"i~ter
of Lands,Mt White Station, .29 March 1989.
"
6

CiIAPTER3

Securing rights to grazing: 1840-1877 '
,

'

W"»:·lolo~~M-»x««...;~w~:o:i:«'»~:-»':,;,:·:-:~:rh':·:'::loX':·:·;':*W..:!O!lolo:!xv.:-:.:~,,»':·~:-:r.::·:-»':';'>:':·lo:Q;';':':'''~:-=«·:·:·lo~:*:-m..·».:-:~....:-w.«~>~:.-:«-x«·:.:«-;o:!x·:-:-:.:::*>:·:..!:·:,;,:':':'*(!:(o:':':-:'»y..r.*»>>>>>~~>>:"-:t:!»:-:!"~x!>>>~->>

Grazing rights on pastoral land developed out of colonial Hmd disposal ~aws. British
,

,

'

governance over ,New Zealand was established ,with the signing of the Treaty of
Waitangi in '1840 by representatives of Queen Victoria and the indigenous Maori,
tribes. In excharige for accepting British governance the Treaty guaranteed Maori
ownership and control of their resources and equal economic a~d political rights
with Europeans.
, The Iegitimising of centralised governance was followed by extensive purchase ~f
land by the Crown from Maori. Between 1,844 and 1860 the bulk of the South
Island was purchased from the Ngai Tahu in a series of controversial agreements
,
that 'left'Maori fee1ing disadvantaged. "
,

'

British governance in turn enabled the cash sale ofland as freehold. 11 In 1846 a
minimum price Jor the sale of rural Crown lands was set at £1 per acreP
Governnient enactments in 1849 and 1851 also allowed occupation of land, under
grazing licence. These licences had a 14 year term; an amlual fee of is plus £ 1 for
each 1000 sheep above the first 5000, a pre-emptive right to purchase an 80 acre
homestead block, and compensation for improvements in the event of sale of the
land as freehold. 13
, Alongside central government's plans for the disposal of land were those of private
settlement companies. Nevertheless, a common objective in land settlement policie~ ,
was that intensive agriculture based on, freehold title would be the basis of
settlement. Occupation of land under licence for the purposes of extensive
pastoralism did not fit this pattern. '
Between 1850 and 1852 the Canterbury Association undertook the initial settlement
of Canterbury, on the east coast of' the South Island. Under the Canterbury

11

Royal Instructfohs 1840 cL 44.

12

Royal Instructions 1846 cis. }6, 32,33.

13

W.R. JOURDAIN, LAND LEGISLATION AND SEITLEMENTIN NEW ZEALAND, 61-62 (1925).

7

Association sch,eme land was sold at £3 an acre,14 the 'plan being that the land
would be taken up for agricultural purposes. Given the rudimentary circumstances '
little land could be sold and the planned pattern of settlement was slow to emerge.
Moreover, Canterbury's singular attribute was an extensive area of native grasslands,
tailor-made for pastoralism. Of necessity unsold land was opened to grazing under licence. People who bought

a

,land from the Associatiori were eligible for a transfe~a'ble grazing licence at ren~al
of 16s8d per 100 acres and with a pre-emptive right of purchase. Non-landowners
were eligible for a non-transferable licence th~t carried no pre-emptive rights and _
a rental of20sper 100 acres. In neither case was there to be any right of
compensation for improvements. Licences were granted with the proviso thatthe
land was open to .freehold purchase at any time and that the licence could be taken
back by the Association. after one month's notice.

A form of federalism was. introduced to New Zealand' with the introduction of
provincial governance in 1852. Provincial governance supplanted private settlement
schem~s and pasturage licences issued by a provincial council became the usual
tenure under which land was occupied forgrazing. 15 The intention remained that
land held under licence would eventually be sold for agricultural purposes at a set,
price.
In i853 government lowered the price of Crown land (that is, unsold land not
controlled by provincial governments) to lOs and 5s an. acre to encourage the
-uptake of land by settler-farmers. The initiative proved counter-productive. Crown
land most suit~d to - intensive _settlement was already held under licence and
past9ralists rapidly bought up that land to prote~t their estates. 16 14 For detailed-history of the Canterbury Settlement see J. HIGHT & C.R.'STRAUBEL (eds.),
A HISTORY OF CANTERBURY (VoLl), 135-233 (1957); W.J. GARDNER (ed.) A HISTORY
OF CANTERBURY (Vol.2), 3-52,178~216 (1971); R.M. BURDON, HIGH COUNTRY, 18-38,57- -66 (1938).
~egulations on. behlJlf of a provincial
council. In -1858 provincial councils assumed control of land disposal subject to the
approval of the Governor. See Constitution Act 1852; JOURDAIN supra nqte 13, 16-20. '

15 Initially the Governor of New Zealand issued land

16 See J.B. CONDLIFFE, NEW ZEALAND IN THE MAKING, 115-116 (2nd ed. 1959). The
aggregation of land that took place at this time soured future relations between government
and pastoralists. Under_ later legislation (Land for Settlements Acts 1892, 1894, 1908)
government was to repurchase much of the land and make it'avliilable for closer settlement
under Crown lease tenures.
'
8

Plans to dispose of the freehold at a set price denied the re~Iities of a colonial
economy.' AgriculturaldeveJopment was limited by the difficulty of storing produce
and the lack of a domestic market, Wool on the other hand could be stored for a
long time, and was extremely remunerative. Although colonial administrators
regarded pastoralism as a temporary m~asure pending more intensive settlement,
pastoralism .was the major economic activity. The uptake of land under grazing
licence greatly exceeded that for freehold title. Table 3.1 records the available data
on the disposal of land throughout New Zealand under colonial governance.
Uptake of land for grazing waS greatest in the South Island. The South Island,
especially to the east of the axial mountains, encompassed extensive tracts of tussock
grasslands ready made for pastoralism. The North Island, on the other hand, was
extensively forested and dissected. About 1866 pastoralism, reached its greatest
extent. Of the 15,574,420 acres held under pasturage licence, only 619,279 acres
were in the North Island. In the South Island the major pastoral provinces were
Canterbury (5,756,448 acres) and Otago' (6,321,926 acres)Y ,

Table 3.1 Uptake of land under colonial lanel disposal laws 1852 .: 1877
(cumulative acres). *
Year

Land sold or granted
(acres)

1852 '
1856,

'I
(7.0,000)

(> 1,000,000) 6

(> 3,000,000)2

(>5,000,000) 7

1866

(8,000,000)3

15,574,420

1868

(9,000,000)4

14,802,454 9

1877

13,122,7535

13,520,33910

*

17

Land held under
pasturage licence
'(acres)

g

Numbers in parentheses art: estimates. For details of
source data see Appen4ix 1.

Data after APPEr.mrCEs TO THE JOURNALS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE~mNTATrVES, C3-3
(1866). [Hereinafter A.J.H.R.]. The 15.5 million acres held under pasturage licence
comprised abOut 23% of New Zealand's land area. For the South Island alone the figure
increased to 39,5% and fOJ Canterbury, the most specifically pastoral province, 66%. '
9

Under provincial governance, grazing rights were moulded to reflect the prevailing
economic realities. In so doing the structure of the rights confounded political
objectives for closer settlement. Again, the situation that developed in, Canterbury
best illustrates this tension between the economics and politics of land use.
After 1856 all rural lands in Canterbury were open for sale at a uniform price of
forty shillings (£2) but until sold, granted, or reserved for public purposes could be
occupied for grazing. 18 No term was stated to the licence; it could be renewed
. annually and fees were not liable to be altered until 1870. The licerisee or any
person could buy the freehold of all or part of the run at any time. The run had
to be stocked within 12 months at the rate of one sheep to 20 acres or one cow to
120 acres. This set stocking load was to be maintained for the first four years, to
double in the next.three years, and to be trebled in any subsequent period. The
licence could be forfeited for non~fulfilment of conditions. Rent was assessed at a
farthing (~d)peracre for the first two years, a half penny for the next two, and
three farthings thereafter. Special pre-emptive rights' gave licensees (popularly
known as tunholde~s} a prior claim to a 250 acre homestead block and 50 acres
.' adjacent to any improvements ..
: As with the Canterbury 'Association scheme, land proved difficult to sell at the set

price; .agriculture was simply uneconomic.

The viability of the Canterbury

settlement depended on continued inv'estment in the pastoral industry,and the
occupation .of land under licence pending its ~ventmi.l sale. The rights to pastoral
, . land sought to recQncile these conflic~ing goals. Whereas licence tenure preserved
future options for the disposal of land, pre-emptive ,rights gave the security needed
fbr investment.
What provincial legislators had not counted on in attempting to reconcile immegiate
.and future options, was the impact of new techl)ology. Use of fencing wire
revolutionised the management of pastoral land just as it had the. management of
rangelands in the American west. In particular, the combination of fencing wire and
pre-emptive rights tilted the balance in favour of pastoralism.
Every 40 chains of fencing resulted in an improvement pre-emptive right over 50
acres of adjacent land. A. pastoral licensee could use his, and rarely her, pre-

18 .

Province of Canterbury, Waste Lands ReguLations 1856, SS. 34, 45.
10

emptive rights to lock up the land along a mile of road for the cost of the fencing,
say £60, when to buy the same land outright woul~ costa settler £600. 19 .
Not surprisingly the gains from claiming pre~emptive rights were exploited to the
full. Rumour had it that in some cases huts and fences would be erected to obtain
a pre~emptive right over the adjacent land after which they were pulled down and
put up elsewhere to enable fresh claims to be made. 2o Pre7emptive rights not only'
secured investment, they ~ecuredtitle.
Continued immigration, and disturbances with Maori in the North Island during the.
1860s and 1870s, contributed to increasing demand for settlement land in the South
Island. Whereas. previously runholders had been content with the protection
afforded by the pre-emptive right, and had bought little land, two new strategies
were now employed to protect pastoral estates.
The first strategy consisted of 'gridironing' whereby a series of 20 acre blocks would
:be bought along a frontage and so spaced as to leave between them sections of less
than 20 acres. 21 . Under the land regulations of the time no section of less than 20
acres could be bought except through auction. Few people would go through the
procedural detail involved in such a process. The second method, known as
'spotting' involved buying isolated seCtions all OVer a run. Gridironingand spotting
enabled landholders to prevent· or hinder large land purchases by other parties.
Not all runholders went inior gridironing or spotting and much buying was done in
self defence; if runholders did not purchase strategic areas on their runs, speculators
would do it for them. 22 The contest for land between runholder and speculator
resulted in the settler apparently losing out. Better quality land was simply no
longer available, except at a premium.

19

BURDON supra note 14, 119-125. In 1866 a total of 204,695 acres in the Canterbury
Province were held under pre-emptive rights.
'

20

Ibid.

21

See for example GARDNER supra note 14 plaie 35.

22

To pre-empt any sale of their estates runholders kept a close watch on any strangers who
might beinterested in acquiring land. "A man wanting a bit of land had to take as many
precautions as he would in Scotland to stalk a stag in a well preserved deer forest." After
J~E. LE ROSSIGNOL & W.D. STEWART, STATE SOCIALISM IN NEW ZEALAND, at 37 (1910).
11

Rather than the vision of intensive agriculture, pre-emptive rights and -strategic
freeholding enabled a small number of landholders to control large areas under
licence.- By 1859 some five million acres of Canterbury's inpigenous grasslands had
been divided up into 200 great estates. 23 In 1866 15 rriillion acreS in the South
Island were held under licence; the average size of holdings was about 20,000 acres
but several properties were iri excess of 100,000 acres?:
.

.

-

.

Pre-emptive rights and the strategic purchase of land -effectively

conferre~

on

pastoral runs most of the attributes of freehold title but af substantially less cost to
the landholder. Unoccupied land in Canterbury could be taken up under licence
for about £1 per 1,000 acr~s. By 1859-1860, when unoccupied land was no longer
readily available, the market price of unimproved runs was about £ 100 for every
1,000 acres exclusive of stock, a twentieth of the price set for the sale of the land
as freehold. 25
Meanwhile, economic forces were marshalling against pastoralists. By the mid-1860s ..
the pastoral boom was over and runholding ha~ b~come a precarious enterprise.
Up to two thjrds of Canterbury's sheep runs were at this time sold or mortgaged
such that their owners lost equity?6 Pastoralism now began a dramatic decline.27
The change in the fortunes of runholding was a function of the price of wool, the
price of stock and the maintenance of the pasturage. _

23

Data from APPENDICES TO THE JOURNALS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 1866 C33; ELDRED-GRIGG supra note 1 at 28.

24

Ibid.

25

SAMUEL BUTLER, A FIRST YEAR IN CANTERBURY SETTLEMENT, at-42 (1964 ed} (First
pubL 1863). Sheep were then worth about £1 to 30s a head.

26

-W.J.Gardner,A Colonial Economy, in W.H. OLIVER (ed.), THE OXFORD HISTORY OF NEW
ZEALAND, at 70 (1981).

27

The eruptive growth and dramatic decline of pastoralism records a history of resource overexploitation at the expense of future productivity. The decline in stOCking loads lasted for
70 years and for at least part of the high country this decline was to a level only 10 per cent
ofthat in 1880. -Of particular note is that calculated stOCking load on unimproved land fell
by 60 per cent in the 25 years from 1880 and at a slower rate during this century. The
impact· of extensive pastoralism on the ecology of pastoral lands is detailed by K.F.
O'Connor, The Implications of Past Exploitation and Czm'ent Developments to the
Conservation of South Island Tussock Grasslands, 5 N.Z. J. EcoL. 190 (1982); K.F.
. O'Connor & LG.C. Kerr, The Hist01Y and Present Pattern of Pastoral Rang~ Production in
New Zealand, PRoc.FIRST INTL. RANGELANDS CONGo at 106- (1978).
12

Up until the mid:-1860s there was strong demand for sheep anda poor supply. In'
1862
about 40% of'
a runholder's income could be from the sale of surplus stock.
.
The demand for stock was such that sheep,were often grazed on terms; that is in
,partnership with investors. Over a period of years investors received an agreed
p~yment in lieu of wool, a~d a percentage of the naturai increase.~ .
,

In the second half of the 1860s natural increase in sheep relieved the shortage and
stock became cheap. Also, in 1866 a crash on the London markets reinforced a
period of low wool prices. The avera~e value of exported wool decreased by a third
between 1862 and 1870 and surplus stock, worth up to 30s in 1862, were aimost
worthless in 1868. 29 Investment decisions· made on the expected future value of
sheep were confounded. i\1though the expectation of a 25% rate of return might
have remained, to get any return at all was sometimes the best that could be
expected. , The drop in wool and stock prices dried up investment, ruined
pastoralists, and made many pastonil runs simply uneconomic..
Moreover, the adverse effects of high stocking loads 'on natural vegetation
compounded the financial difficulties.,. Sheep numbers in New Zealand ha~ risen
rapidly from the early 1850s to reach 8.4 million by 1870; Cariterbury and Ota&o ,
sharing two thirds of the tota1. 30 However, the growth in stock numbers overexploited the agronomically limited native grasslands?1 And the grasslands were
not exploited solely by stock. Rabbits were beginning to compete with sheep for
what useful, feed remained.

28

For more detail see BlJTLER supra note 25, 39:42.

29

After BUTLER supra note 25, 42-43; ROBERT PINNEY, EARLY SOUTH CAN1ERBURY RUNS,
19-23, 183 (1971): MURIEL F. LLOYD PRICHARD, AN ECONOMIC HISTORY OF NEW
ZEALAND, at 404 (1970):

30

O'Connor &'Kerr supra note 27 at 104.

31

The limitations of the native grasslands were apparent from an early time. BUTLER supra .
note 25, 42-45 refers to the constraints the available feed placed on stock numbers and the
ability of improved pastures to carry increased stock numbers. Butler's contemporaries also
recognised the adverse, effects of overgrazing on stock husbandry and hence economic
welfare; MARY ANNE (LADY) BARKER, STATION AMUSEMENTS IN NEW ZEALAND, 77~78
( N.Z. ed. 1953): First publ. 1873.
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CHAYfER.4
Government controlanlJ· insecure tenure:, 1877-1948
/

.'

ECDnDmics was nDt the Dnly factDr' affecting the viability Df pastDral enterprises.
The pDlitics of land administratiDn also. turned againstpastoralists. The cDntrolDf .
large .areas of land by pastDralists' was nDt •a situatiDnthat .could survive
unquestiOl:led.. ' PDliticians were· hDstile tDwards pastoralists for undermining the
pattern Df settlement. 32 MbreDver, the ;tatus quo was preserved Jargely through
'the prDvincial system Df gDvernancethat enabled pastDral proyinces, an'd pastDralists
.

.

in particular, to wield cDn~iderable, pDlitical and eCDn~mic influence: 33 At '8.
,natiDnal level the perceptiDn remai~ed DneDr private interests in ,pastoralism'
benefitting at the expepse Dfa wider public interest. The apparent need fDr-central
gDvernment to' direct the use Df pastDral land in sDcially desirable ways carrie to'
dDminate pDliticaJ decisiDns relating to' the use arid management Df pastDr-al land.
A~gainst

a background, Df mDunting ec'ological andecDnDmic Instability, gDvernment

set in trairi a programme for clawing back cDntrol Dver pastoral land and making,
it avaiJable fDrsettlement. The~mIi1~diaie prDblem facing gDvernmentwas twC?fDld;
first it had t6 unravel the'bundle Df rights nDW attachedtDpastDral land,and
secDpd, it had to', provide .for the dispDsal Df that' land within the framewDrk
gDvernment plans;

or .

Changes in pDlitical institutiDns were the first s,tep to' Dvert'urning the status quo.
New Zealand's experiment with federalism ca?Ie to' an end in 1876 when provincial
councils were abDlished and central gDvernance re-established. A majDrDbje~tive
fDr central gDvernment
was
the cDnsDlidatiDn
..
,
. of the numerous rules and regulatiDns
goverriing the' administratiDn Df l~md.
.

.

,

New and comprehensive land legislation was enacted as the Land Act 1877. The
Dver-riding gDal wliS to' enable land to' be acquired'fDr settlement 'by m'en Df small
.
means upDnhDldings of landsufficiertt in size to afford them a .livelihoDd, but nDt
,

'

.

32

See for example 27 N.Z. PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 607 (1877) ..

33

ELDRED-GRIGG

supra note 1,57-74.
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large enough to. constitute aggregation of land to·· an undesirableextenC 34
Legislators were also exposed to new economic theories that favoured the state
retaining ownership. of the land and using it for the benefit of the community as a
whole. 35 ·
The. new legislation a.bandon~d the ~et price for land as a means for furthering the
. uptake of land by settler-farmers. Instead, provisi<?nwas made for lands to be sold
oil deferred payment .or to be disposed of under a homestead system with r~sidency
. artdimprovement criteri~ in lieu of payment forland. 36 .
.

.

.

Provisions in the Land Act 1877 emphasised the intention to make pastoral land
available for closer
settlement at some future
date. Under ·the Land Act 1877 a
.
.
pasturage ljcence ~ntitled the holder to the exclusive right of pasturage over the run,
but gave no right to the soil(i.e.riocultivation),timber, or ~ineralsY The licence
term was ten. years and could be resumed by the Crown, without. compensation,
at 12 months notice for sale. as pasti;:>raJ or agricultural land;38 The Act granted
a single pre-emptive right to )20 acres for a homestead and allowed deferred.
payment purchases of designated blocks of pastoral land (where less than 5,000
. acres) at £1 per acre. 39..
.
Although runholdeis were not entitled to compensation if ;the Act w·as altered or
repealed, fencing, buildings, and other improvements could ber~movedwhell the
iease was temlinated or if the land was purchas~d by another perso~~40

34 . JOURDAIN supra note 13 at 25 ..
35

The economic arguments of the day, including the case for the state retaining ownership of
land, ·are·outlined in 18N.Z. PARLIAMENTARYD.EBATES 353-360 (1875). For discussion
of later debate over the pros and cons of disposal of Crown lands by freehold or leasebold
. temires;see J.A.B. O'KEEFE, THE LAW RELATING TO CROWN LAND IN NEW ZEALAND,
113~116 (1967).

36 The area.of land able

to be-rreeholdedunderthese arrangements was generally restricted
to less than 320 acres; JOURDAIN supra note 13 at 233.
.

37

Land Act 1877 s; 125

38

Ibid. s.121.

39

Ibid. ss. 76, 77,.131.

40

Ibid. s. 113.

..
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Central' government administrators were given, responsibility for pastoral lands
within designated
lanq,districts approximating the old' provlnces:4~ "'Pastoral'
.
.

~.

'

'licences wered~ssified to determine'annual rentals; in Canterbury the annual rental
could be assessed
between 9d and . Z4d per head for sheep and 48d
.and J20d per
.
.
,head for cattle. 42
~

~ubject' to the provisions of existIng, rights, auction of licences at expiry becanie

mandatory.43 Runs offered for auction were limited to earry, 5,000 sheep Qr. 1,000
head of cattle. 44 Auctioning of licences served the dual purpose of making rights
to pastorallarid contestable while extracting the 'expected rent from the resourc.e as
revenue for government. Both the minimum price at which the run was auctioned,
and the area, would hepceforth be d~ter~ined by the LandBbard.,
' "
, Opportunity to control1arge areas orIand tl1roughpl:e~emptive rights was removed; ""
in Canterbury anyone who had not exercised aright ofpurchase by May .1880 would
:lose that right.45 The practi~e of strategic freeholding was less easily dealt with.'
Simply raising the price. of ~and would harm settlers as well as spe~ulators' and
'runhol<;iers. Hence the move to limit th~ amount of freehold able to be held hyone"
per.son, as in t~e deferred payment and 'homestead schemes.
,

,

Uptake of small freehold blocks orIand was bo'undto be limited as a meansfocthe
disposal of Crown land. New Zealand's small population meant theseteriures could
only be viable dose- to populatic;m centres. For 'the bulk of the sparsely populated,
.

,

Crown lands intensive agricultural activity,based on Small freehold blocks remained
but a vision.
,

'

In order torec6ricile the political objectives for settlement, ,and thene~d to provide
•

•

•

".

I

.

.

'

for viable ,economic activity, government introduced a neW tenure; a lease of up to

41 , Ibid.' s. 10;

,

42 Ibid, s.98.
43 Ibid. s. 122.
44 Ibid. s. 119. ' "
45 Ibid. s. 112.'
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.

640 acres of rural 'lanq with

a:

perpetual right of renewal (hence Perpetual
Lease ). 46 This new leasehold tenure ailoweds,ettlers .low c,?st access ,to land but
.
.
.
.
, re~ained that land in state ,ownership. Table 4.1 below illustrates the H;lpid sbift
, from the disposal of the freehold of the land to disposal as Crown' lease tenures~
.

Nevertheless, for the pastoral lands of the South Island the immediate prospects for,
switching from pasto~allicences ~o some alternative, and politically acceptable,
tenure remained elusive. , In these areas reserving options over
. . the future dIspOsal
.
of pa~toral land posed a dilemma for government.
.

,

'

"

.

','

, On the one hand government remained concerned that control over land did not
confer any long-term advantage on land occupiers. ,A sharp distinction was drawn
between the use ofland for the accumulation of wealth and the useoflandfor bona
fide settlement: "

on

,

'

,

This was just the species of land
which to plmit resident: families, devoted to
pastoral pUrsuits, and to plant them in sitch numbers as to inswe not wealth, but
. c;omfort and independence - steady industly and small,profits for tho~e who can
appreciate such blessings.47 "
, ' "
,

,

On the other hand, re~tricting alienation of pastoral land in the'interests of future,
settlement meant forgoing the extra revenue that would be gained from a 'contented,
tenantry' with. ~ 'reasonably long ten'ure of theJ~md.'48 The need for revenue, if,
not concern for a 'contented ,tenantry,' proved persuasive: 49 ': '

"

46

Land Act Amendment Act 1-882. The Perpetual Leasewas abolished by the Land Act 1892
that introduced 'a Lease in Perpetuity fOr 999 years. The Lease in "perpetuity was in turn
abolIshed in 1907 and replaced by a Renewable Lease. Another important ten~re was the
Small Grazing Run established und~r the La,!d Act 1885. These runs, initially restriCted, to
areas of less than 5,000 acres,:had a 21 year term with right of renewal. Problems with the
viability of these runs meant ihat after 1887 the area CDuldbe increased to 20,000 acres.
,

47

,

42 N.Z: PARLIAME~TARY DEBATES 403 (1882). '

N.Z. PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 171 (1882). For further comment se~ ,also 37 N.Z.
,PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 428-446 (1880).

,48 42

49 Government expendiiure increased rapidly after 1870 when an ambitious public works
programme and immigration policy were introduced;LE ROSSIGNOL & STEWART supra note
22, 6-7~
18
'

Table 4.1 Uptake oflimd in each year under some alternative tenures 1882 -1890. 1.
Year ending
31 March

Acreage

Cash sa1e

1882
1883.
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1

195,390
164,337
144,589
64,975
64,383
32,633
28,229
68,498
46,922
Data after

Deferred
payment
98,960
80,125
135,603
6?,739
58,451
50,527
41,100
54,419
41,376

Homestead
8,525
4,378
4,160
5,628
·5,830
6,977
4,220
1,050·
1,751

Perpetual
.lease

14,386
.24,410
28,166
50,329
72,401
204,749
236,905

1 AJ.H.R 1890 Cl - 21

Government now sought to make conditions on the use of pastoral land less
restrictive. The Land Amendment Act 1882 increased the term of the pastoral
licence to· :21 years. 50 Further cD.anges were incorporated wi~hina completely
revised Land Act 1885. The total allowable area of a run was increased to that
sufficient to carry 20,000 sheep or 4,000 cattle,51 and the licensee could be
compensated for improvements (buildings, plantations, fences, and drains).52 A
proviso was that the value of the improvements was less than three times the annual
rent. 53 The licensee could also freehold a 150 acre homestead site On the nlll.54
In easing the restrictions placed on pastoral tenants go.vernment sought to regulate
. for ·wise land use. In 1892 good husbandry conditions prohibited the burning .of
forest, required the control of gorse, broom and sweet brier, mid the destruction of
rabbits. 55 A licence could be forfeited forviolatiDn of these conditions,56

50

Land Amendment ACt 1882 s. 66..

51

Land Act 1885 s. 169.

. 52 Ibid. s. 180.
53

Ibid.

54

Ibid. s. 185.

55

Land Act 1892 s.199.
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'The need for good husbandry provisions indicated all was not well with the
management of pastoral land. A great rabbit scourge in the 1880scoincided with
the period of maximum stocking loads. The surge in the rabbit population, and
indeed the rabbit threat to the viability of pastoralism, was probably exacerbated by
the reduction in available herbage. 57 Th!= effect of the rabbit plague on pastoral
properties was disastrous. Despite huge kills of rabbits both the quantity and quality
of wool suffered.
These losses in production, coupled with the costs of rabbitcontr~l, contributed to
the declining fortunes of. pastoralism and the abandonment of many runs. 58
Southland and Otago were the first provinces tobeai the brunt of the rabbit
problem. Table 4.2 below.records the abandonment'of runs in Otago about this
, time;

Table' 4.2 Runs abandoned in Otago 1877 - 1884.1

Year
1877
1878
. 1879'
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1

56 .' Ibid.

Number

Acreage

10
3
19

318,600
'154,000
254,000

2
i1
18
12

90,000
279,510
290,780
145,620

Data after 1 AJ.H.R. C-9.(1885).

s. 200.

57

O'Connor supra note 27 at 102.

58

The term 'abandonment' is misleading as runs were invariably relet. For example, in 1877
Run 15 in the Wakatipudistrict Comprised 10,500 acres at a rental of £315. It was
abandoned in November 1877 and relet from 1st January 1878 at the same rental. It was
abandoned again in October 1879 and relet from 1st March 1880 at £45., A further
abandonment occurred in June 1884 after which it was grouped with three other tuns (to
60,000 acres). The amalgamated unit was relet at progressive rentals of £50 for the first
seven years, £100 for the second seven years and £150 for the third, seven years; see 1
AJ.H.R. C-9 (1885).
20

Control of rabbits meant licensees faced extra costs. Yet licensees were unable to
secure the future benefits of investment in rabbit' control. The situation facing
runholders was well recognised by the legislators ,of the day:

As far as the pastoral tenants in Otago and Southland were concemed, if was
absurd to expect that they should alone contribute to the extelmination of this pest
without any assistance whatever from the, crown, which held the freehold of'the
land. These pastoral leases had only a short time to nm, and it was a matter of
calculation with the lessees whether it was desirable to spend annually a large sum
of money in the destruction of rabbit, or, whether they should not feed whatsheep
they could on those lands and in the, end deliver up their nms to the Crown as
huge rabbit warrens. 59
A key feature of government's plan for breaking up the big runs rem'ained. The old
provincial pasturage licences had been extended under th~ LandAct 1877 and first
expired about 1890. On expiry these licences were offered at auction, for terms,
varying from seven to 21 years according to the Lands Board's decisions on the use
,of the land for closer settlement. A good deal of land was taken for closer
settlement but most of the old tenants got their nms back at auction. There was,
however, considerable apprehension among runholders that when runs were put up
for auction they would be outbid for the lease. 6o
InJ905 a Royal Commission was charged with reporting on the settlement and
, tenure of all Crown lands. The evidence presented to that Commission reveals
runholders' appreciation of the depletion of native p'asture and the need to'
undertake substantial improvements on their runs.

A particular concern of

runholders was the disincentive to effect such improvements:

If we put on £1000 worth of improvements and we are paying £100 a year in rent
we can only claim £300 for those improvemelits, and the prospective tenant has
got that margin 'of £700 to work on in making his offer for the run. 61 ,

59

,

60,

23 N.Z. P ARLIAMENTARY DE13AT~S 197 (1876). The debate records ho~ on one 70,000 acre,
run rabbits were being killed In the rate of 4,000 per week at a cost of £1,500 per year,
sheep numbers dropped from 45,000 to, 29,000 iq three years, and overall costs of rabbii
cont~ol and lost production were about £5,000 a year..
An auction of southern runs was held in May 1889. Several established runholders lost
their.runs, one after seeing the annual rental increase by £400. Others retained their runs
but faced rental increases of up to £300; see BURDON supra note 14 at 148. A counter
strategy by Tunholders was to put in nominees (,dummyism') to bid at auctions;' see for
comment 46 N.Z. PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 146-151 (1883).
,

.

61 " 2 AJ.H.R. C-4 508 (1905). See also supra note 53.
, 21

In effect, the more a run was improved the less chance there was of getting it back
and the worse it was farmed the better the chance of getting a reduction in the
annual rental. The runholders clearly understood the logic of the situation as
indicated by their assertions that: (i) practically no grasses were being sown in the
hill countrydespite the native pastures .being eaten out, (ii) towards the end of a
tenure the licensee, knowing that he may lose the licence, would exhaust the land
by overgrazing, and (iii) pastoralism as an industry was reverting, as evident from . .
the decrease in rents and stock numbers. 62
Nor were runholders being· unnecessarily alarmisJ. Table 4.3 below shows how .
annual rentals for occupation of pastoral land decreased markedly about the turn
of the century.
Table 4.3 Pastoral land returns 1880 .1905.1 .
Year
.1880
1885
1890
1895
1900
1905
1

No. of
runs
997
1232
1429
892
966
860

Acreage

Rentals paid .
£

12,025,013 ..
11,384,603
11,357,020
10,845,558
11,339,071
11,386,416

102,215
167,889
153,399
101,938
72,914
. 71,402

Data after 1 AJ.H.R. 1880 Cl - 5; 1 AJ.H.R. 1885 Cl· 15;
1 AJ.H.R. 1890 Cl - 18; 1 AJ.H.R. 1895 Cl - 126; 1
AJ.H.R. 1900 Cl -174; 1 AJ.H.R. 1905 Cl - 17

Against this evidence of a diminishing resource base, government's policy of actively
enc01:1raging closer settlement of pastoral land continued. The bulk of the pastoral
licences granted in 18.90 expired by 1909-11 and before·expiry were reported on by
Land Classification Commissioners as to their suitability for subdivisi<?n. Except in
extraordinary circumstances no run was to be larger 'than was sufficient to carry
20,000 sheep or 4,000 head of cattle. A considerable amount of subdivision took

place. Many of the new subdivisions proved uneconomic and were soon re":
. amalgamated into larger properties. 63
62

63

Ibid. 1594.

K.F. O'Connor, L. Lochhead & LG.C. Kerr, Administrative and Managerial Responses to .
Changes in Economic and Ecological Conditions in New Zealand Tussock Grasslands, PROC.
. SEC. INTL. RANGELANDS CONGo 99. (1986). The ·1910 Pastoral· Lands Commission
recommendeci subdivision of nine of 18 runs in the Mackenzie country, a 500,000 hectare
inter-montane basin iniIiland Canterbury. Theeffect of these subdivisions, together with
22

.Both the 1905 and 1911 commissions had highlighted the difficulties of reconciling'
government's land settlement policies with long-tetm management systems: One
Commissioner reporting on those .Canterbury pastoral runs that were· due for
renewal in 1911 emphasised the necessity of security of tenure to effect
improvements in pastoral land management. In so doing he neatly articulated the
economic theory much later identified as contributing to the over-exploitation of
natural ·resources.64
I should like to place on record the fact of what was, to anyone interested in the
welfare of the Dominion, a very sad sight '- viz., so many abandoned homesteads,
and so little - so very little - improvement put on these Crown lands after an
occupancy of fifty years and more. . . . And why, where thirty years ago there
were many comfortable smiling homesteads, should there be now only the ruins left
to mark the spot, with generally. a patch of fruit-trees showing, through all this
decay, a vigorous growth and good promise of plenty? Is this state of affairs the
. fault of the lessees ofthese nms? jn my opinion it is not. . Owing to the inse9urity
of tenure under which this class of countly is held, .the lessees are doing as every
one else would do under the same conditions, taking all out of the land and
putting as little. as possible back.65
.
.

Criticism of government's administratiori resulted in further legislative initiatives to.
encourage management systems compatible with long-term rnaintenanceof pastoral
. land: CultivCj.tion of crops not for sale was allowed subject to Land Board approva1
and allowances to outgoing licensees for improvements were extended. 66 A further
concession enabled licences to be extended for stock losses caused by snowfaIls.67

t,hree further subdivisions about 1917-20, was that the original 24 runs in the Mackenzie
. multiplied to 45.
1969 amalgamation and partition had reduced the number to 37, five
of the management units being absorbed in the perjod 1910-1919; K.F. O'Connor, Evolution
of a High Country Pastoral Community, in DAVID C. PITT (ed.), SOCIETY AND
ENVIRONMENT - THE CRISIS IN THE MOUNTAINS, 193 (1978).

By

64

65

Cf H.S. Gordon, The Economic !heOlY Of a Common Property Resource, 62J. POL.
. ECON. ~24 (1954); G. Hardin, The Tragedy of the Commons 162 SCI. 1243 (1968);
S.N.S. Cheung, The Structure of a Contract and the TheOlY ora Non-exclusive Resource, 13 J.
LAW & ECON. 49 (1970).
1 A.J.H.R. 'C-12C, 1 (19l0).

66 Land Laws Amendment Act 1907 s.55; Land Act 1908 ss. 244, 245.
67

Land Laws Amendment Act 1912 s. 27.
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A major shift in, government policy towards the disposal of pastoral land came in
1913 when licensees were given a right of renewal with a rent assessed by
government but subject to arbitration. 68 The initiative not only legitimised longterm occu pation of land for pastoral purposes but also signalled, the limitations of
pastoral land: as a source of immediate' revenue for government. The move
reflected growing concern in government over t.he drop in value of pastoral lands'
and the attributing of this drop in value to insufficient encouragement being
provided for improvements. 69 '
Critical comment on tenure conditions by yet another Royal Commission, set up in
1920 to report on southern pastoral lands,70'led to -further extensions in tenures
and conditional' freeholding. These, initiatives induded a maximum' term for a
pastoral licence of 35 years and,the gr3'nting of conditional freehold rights. 71
Provisions for remission of annual rentals and extension of the term Of the licence
in times of severe adversity were also introduced at tbis time.72
The net result of all these changes wasthat ,by 1922 pastoral licensees had gained
equivalent rights to those granted much earlier to other ~rown tenants.
Government policy had now swung completely from reserving options for future
settlement to'securing the livelihood of the existing ,occupiers.
,Despite these legislative reforms the management of pastoral land remained a
problem. Between 1912 and 1950, at a time when government was improving the
security of pastoral tenants, the monetary value of high country runs followed a
steady decline, principally in the unimproved value of the land; ~3

68

Land Laws Amendment Act 1913 s. 56.

69

164 N.Z. PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 475 (1913).

70 1 A.J.H.R. C-15, 8-12 (1920).
71

The right to freehold pastoral land applied: 1) where a pastoral run was held for a term of
not less than 14 years; 2) where seven years of the term had expired; 3) subject to the
recommendations of the umd Board and the approval of the Minister; 4) subject to "no
area to be acquired in freehold more than sufficient for the maintenance of the licensee and '
his family." Land LawsAmendmen.tAct 1921-22, ss. 10,l1.

72 Land Laws Amendment Act 1921-22, ss. 7, 8.
73

O'COlinor s~pra note 63 at 204 records a 44.5% decrease in capital value of high country
runs in the Mackel}zie country overthis period.
'
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Pastoralism's decline compromised. key economic and political objectives of the
licence tenure. The plan to raise.government revenue by capturing the rent of the.
land proved unsustainable. .Indeed, annual rentals had by now ceased to have any
practical relevance to government economic planning. Furthermore, plans to use
pastoral land for future settlement saw few settlers benefit. Reserving options for
"

.

future settlers encouraged the tendency for short-term management. Against a
background 'Of insecure tenure, diminished profitability and resource depletion,
settlement schemes often proved unv{able.

In summary, the period 1877 to 1948 first saw central government attenuate the
rights attached to pastoral land. Admiriistrative decision-making increasingly
directed the use and management of pastoral land. The need to reconcile political
objectives with land management outcomes later led to a progressive, re-securing of
'. pastoralism within a"legislative framework From being a temporary expedience,
' .
ext¢nsive pastoralism became a legitimate, albeit intractable,. land use .
~-

.
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CHAPTERS
.

,

~.

Securing past()rnlism: the Land Act 1948

In 1948 a major consolidation of the land laws resulted in tlre Land Act 1948.. The.
Act was a milestone event in that it radically reformed the' complex array of Crown
tenures as well as granting exceptionally wide' freeholding rights to most Crown',
tenants. 74 The hlovetowardsgr~nting'the freeh~ld of Crown iease tenur~s stands
in marked contrast to earlier political initiatives. to retain public ownership.of
land. 75 .
Significantly, the right to freehold did not extend to pastoral land. Indeed, the
conditional right' to fre,eholdgranted under the Land Laws Amendmelit Act i 921-22

'.

. was removed .. Instead the Limd Act 1948 substituted a perpetually renewable lease
. .
.
for the previous licence tenure. ' Excluding the . right to, freehold pastoral leases
.

"

,

,

.

under the new legislation was a, consequence of ,government's concern overerosioD:
in the high country.
That· pastoral land management practices such aS,burning could contribute to
depletion of nati~e grasslands h~d
been long recognised. However, in the 1930s and.
'.
1940s a causal relationship was proposed between aggrad~tion in rivers, soil erosion, .
~nd the depletion of high cotmtryyegetation.76 . Furthermore, in '1940 a Sheep
Farming Commission recommended action to stop land deterioration on pastoral
lands. 77 Asa result . of both Jormal
a~d informal comrhentori the effects. ,of
.

•

.

•

-

'

.

.

.

If

. . " ;

prevailing .land management praCtices, statutory and administrative J)1easuft?s we,re
implemented for a centrally..:directed programme of soil conservation. 7s
74

Land Act 1948 s. 122. See also O'KEEFE supra note 35, 120-126.

75

O'KEEFE supra note 35 at 146.,

76

. 77
78

V.D. Zotov, Survey of the Tussock Grasslands of the South Island, New,?e,al{lnd; A20 N, Z.
J..SCI. TECH. 212 (1938); Committee of Inquiry, Maintenance of Vegetative Cover in New
, Zealand, with Special Reference to Land Erosion, DEPT. 'SCI. IND. RES. BULL. 77 (1939);
B.S. Gibbs &J.D: Raeside, Soil Erosion in the High Country of the South Isla,nd, DEPT. SCI.'
IND. RES. BULL.92 (1945); K.B. Cmv1;BERLAND, SOIL EROSION IN NEW ZEALAND 62-78, .
114 (1944). See also L.W. MCCASKILL, HOLD THIS LAND, 2,2-23 (1973).
3 AJ.H.R. H-29A,6-7 (1940).

Soil c.onservation and Rivers Control Act 1941.
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.
The Land Act 1948 integrated measure~ forp'rotecting Crown land with the new soil'
.

,

conserVation'legislation. ,The retention of, Crown ownership of pastoral lan'd was
deemed necessary to ensure that where the risk of erosio~made suitability of hind:
for alienation doubtful, then state control could facilitate soil conservation, prevent
, erosion, and allow for regeneration. 79
Excluding the right to freehold pastoral land did not automatically disadvan~age
, runholders., Traditionally there had been little interest among runholders iJi
',freeholding their 'pastoral enterprises. Between 1921 and 1948, when the
opportunity 'was availabl~, only ten properties became freehold. 80 ExperieJice of
both physical and financial adversity 'had made runhoiders more ,c()ncerned' with.
flexibility in the, t,erms and conditions of their occupation of the land. 'Runholqers, '
therefo:re; were well satisfied with the granting of a perpetually rene'Yable lease, ne'Y
arrangements for a ;fair'annual rental based on theca~fying capacity of th~ J;'lm;
, and rights to compensation for improvements on disposal. 81
'.

.

,

Moreover, economic conditions now favoured extensive pastoralism: Secure tenure
and, a boom in wool prices in, the early 1950s, saw investment directed into ne'Y
opportimitie:s,for pastureimprovemeni.82 Toge~her,the change in political and
'economic conditions indicated a secuteand profitable future for pastoralism.

79

"2B4N.Z: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 3999 (1948). Reports prior to th~ implementation of
, the ,Act no doubt influenced the policy decision to, preClude acquisition of the 'freehold.
CUMBERLANDsiipra note 76 at 114, specifically'refersto the necessity formltional control
of the indigenous' mountain, grasslands df the Smith Island in order -to impleme,nisojl '
conservation practices. Gibbs & Raeside supra note 76 at' 6, implicitly link" "much
speculation and imprudent short-sighted management" with the "dangerous power" of the
right to purchas~ the freehold. Soil conservation continued to be seen as determining
tenure after the passage of the Act.' AL WALLS, LAND TENURE IN THE CANTERBURY
RICTH COUNTRY, 21 (1966) argued that the "effects ,of deterioration of the high country are
too significant for the landto be 'freehold; the Crown l~asehold system must protect andi~
possible ensure development of the land." See also Committee of Inquiry, Crown Pastoral
Leases and Leases iri Perpetuity, 10-12(1982). [Hereinafter Pastoral Committee].
,

.

.

.,

.

80

O'Connor, Lochhead & Kerr supra note 63 at 99. Total numbers of pastoral. properties
fluctuated from year to year ~ccording to administrative r].lUngs on their status. In 1921, 694
properties were classified as pastoral runs; 1 A.1H.R. C-1 at 41 (1921-22).

, 81 '

The 'faIr' annual rental was assessed mainly on the basis of a s'tandardch<\rge per number
of stock, units. Statutory rentals as a: percentage of LEI were introduced in 1979; Pastoral
Committee supra note, 79, 34-35; Land Amendment Act '1979.
'

82 ,

O'eo'nnor & Kerr supra not~ 27 at 106."
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Government administration of pastoral land now operated at two levels. first was
the policy of the new land administering agency, the Land Settlement Board (LSB).
Second was the policy of agencies with statutory responsibilities under the new soil
Land Settlement Board policy was to orientate
conservation legislation.
management towards sustained produ~tion from the high country, but with regard
to other relevant legislatiori 'and governmem policies.83 One of the Board's goals
was to retire pastoral land not suited to long term grazing: The decision _on
suitability of land for grazing would, however, be determined by soil conservation '
agericies.
Reconciling pastoral objectives and the objectives of soil conservation agencies
initially proved difficult. In 1949, another government commission was appointed
to enquire into the sheep industry. In submi~sions to that commission, runholders'
vigorously defended themselves against the prevailing impression that they were '
responsible for the deterioration and depletion of pastoral land,84
The Commission took up the tunholders' case; one government report into erosion
_ in the high country was labelled as misleading propaganda and, furthermore, the
Commission recommended,the abolition of catchment boards.85 Catchment boards
had been set up in 1941 as the operatioll(]J arm of soil conservation legislation. A '
protracted and somewhat heated debate ensued as the respective interests' sought
political advantage.
One of the major worries for runholders was that the statutory obligations placed
on soil conservation agencies to control :efosion could result in the loss of part of ,
their leases without compensation. Much of the heat went mit of the debate with
the establishment of a process for compensation. The argument that downstream
.
.
interests benefited from prevention of erosion in the high country suggested in turn
that the wider public should contribute to that protection. Identificatiori of an
external bene'fit in pastonil land management became the justific~tion for sharing ,
,

,

83

.

'

National Water and Soil Conservation Authority and Land Settlement Board, Review of
_ Policies for Destocking and Land, Surrender - South Island High Country, at 21 (1985),
, [Hereinafter NWASCA & LSB],
'

84 Royal Commission to inquire into and report upon the Sheep Farming Industry in New
zealand: Evidence, Vol. 2, Ll-L3 (1949). [Hereinafter: Commission Evidence].
85

Royal Commission to Inquire into and Report upon the Sheep Farming Industry in New
Zealand: Report, 64-67 (1949). ,
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the expense of soil conservation between landowners and the general taxpayer,
including subsidies for conservatiop. works as compensation for land retired from
grazing. 86
Land inventory and land capability data were to, provide the basis for catchment
control schemes and for conservation planning on farms. The land capability system
divided all land into one of eight classes. Each of these, classes indicated the
maximum intensity of use that could be practised safely in a permanent system of
farm management. 87 Much of the high country was classified as C1a~s VII (non", arable land which can sustain primary production but which has severe physical
limitations), and ClasS VIII (land having such extreme physicallimitations that it is
unsuitable for sustained primary production).
A main goal of soil conservation policy in the Sout~ Island high country was the,
destocking and retirement from grazing of,all eroded high altitude Class VII and
Class VIII lands. 88 The objective was to ensure that use of such land was primarily
for erosion control and water management p:urposes.
Destocking has primarily been accomplished through Soil and Water- Conservation
Plans (SWCPs) that are promoted and administered by catchment authorities and
provide financial incentives f6rapproved wOrks and for adjustments in management.
From 1959 through to March 1985 catchment authorities prepared 113 SWCPs (run
plans) on pastoral leases that involved destocking and retirement of 483,000
,hectares.89 'Lands held under pastoral lease or pastoral occupation licence, and
,

'

designated for retirement, were to be surrendered before soil conservation subsidies
were made available. 9o

86

See MCCASKILL, supra note 76; 188-207. Runholdershad also argued that responsibility for
the causes, effects and remedies of land management problems were the responsibility of the
'community as a whole'; COmmission Evidence supra note 84, VOl. 2, 'Ll.

87

MINISTRY OF WORKS, LANDUSECAPABILrTYSURVEY HANDBOOK, 21-36 (2nded. 1971).

88

NWASCA & LSB, supra note 83 'at 25.

89

Ibid. at 4.

90

Apparently large areas of retired lands remained in lessees' control due to the reluctance
of administering agenCies to a'ccept management responsibility; see FED. MTN. CLUBS BULL.
83, at 11 (1985). The difficulty of government agencies managing retired· land is alluded to
in Land Settlement Board policy; see NWASCA & LSB supra note 83,22-23.
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Underpinnin& thisplanriing process was tl1e premise that special an;-angements were
needed to protect pastoral land. That premise was challenged in the, 1970s as
earlier scientific theories on high country landforms and' erosion processes, and
particularly the link between high country land management practices and
downstream ~ggradation, were in partrefuted. 91 The new research led to a much
greater appreciation of the naturalness of landscape features .anderosion rates on
high country land.. Government advisors n,?w argued that 'much of the monetary
and manpower effort in combating soil erosion has .been based more' on good
intemions than good science.'92.
A reassessment of strategies for achieving soil conservation objectives in the high
country followed this criticism. The emphasis shifted from the need· for a special
tenure to protect pastoral land .. The focus for soil' conserVation policy, as for all
land, became the comprehensive goal of maintaining the resource base; 'that is, '
managing the land in such a manner as to avoid soil erosion and loss of fertility.'93
Type of tenure also became less relevant as a basis for land administration.
Legislative amendments blurred the dist~nction bet)¥een pastoral leases and ~ther
.

farm

t~nures.

.

Under the Land Act 1948 Crown land could be classified into farm

land, urban land, commercial or industrial land, or pastoral land. Crown l~nd, other
than pastoral land, could be held unqer renewable lease or purchased for cash or
. on deferred payments. Crown lessees had the right to acquire. the fee simple of
renewable leases. Originally the Land Act 1948 did not allow the reclassification of
a pastoral lease as a renewable lease. In 1965 such exchanges became possible. 94
This reclassification of pastoral lands opened a loophole that again enabled pastoral
. leases to be freeholded. .

91

See for comment AS. Mather, The Changing Perception of Soil Erosion in New Zealand, 148
GEOG. J. 207 (1982); Ian E.Whitehouse, Erosion in the Eastern South Island High Country
- A Changing Perspective, 42 REVIEW 3 (1984).' Mather op. cit. argues that ihe eventual
acceptance by runholders of soil conservation policies may be interpreted as .either a
changed perception on the part of the agricultural community or it may merely reflect that
soil conservation me~sures involve farmers inJew costs and some benefits.

92 L.F. MOLLOY (comp.), LAND ALONE ENDURES: LANJ? USE AND THE ROLE OF RESEARCH,
N.2. Dept. Sci. Ind. Res. Disc. Paper 3 at 167(1980).

.

93

W. Gibson, High Counny and Conservation, 18 SOIL & WATER (No.1) at 23 (1982).

94

Land Act 1948 s. 126A.
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Pastoral leases were by now freehold
, m all but name anyway, Technological
advances in grazing systems (subdivision, aerial oversowing and topdressing, Qeavy
discing) effectively transformed much pastoral land into. ordinary farmland.
Between 1950 and 1~76 the me~n LEI of pastoral leases doubled in real terms. 95
Runs now exchanged hands at freehold prices.
Butthe intensity of development, especially from the 1960s on, revealed anomalies.
in the continued treatment of pastoral iandas·a special case. 96 Although
development conferred the same' benefits on Crown pastoral leases as on Crown
farm: leases, the latter were held as renewable leases at a somewhat increased
rental.
The changes In farming systems meant the administratively determined 'fClir' annual
rental advantaged pastoral lease properties. Annual rentals on pastoral leases
actually declined as a percentage of the unimproved valueY7 Table 5.1 below
records total annual rentals paid in the period 1960 to.1985. Rentals recovered by
govemmenthave been less than the costs o'f administering the leases. 98

95

I.G.C. Kerr, R. Frizzel; & B.J. Ross, A Review of Rentals/or Pastoral Leases, T.G.M.L.1.
SPEC. PUBL. 13 at 20 (1979).
.

96

The move towards development was· driven by government policy decisions aimed at
improving export earnings. As from 1963 government introduced a range of incentives
designed to increase pastoral output including subsidies on the transport and price of
fertiliser. Stock retention payments, introduced in the early 1970s to counter the effects of
depressed product prices, evolved into a Supplementary Minimum Price Scheme (SMP) for
all pastoral products. A Livestock Incentive Scheme (LIS) .introduced in 1976 offered loan
arid tax rebates i.f livestock expansion targets were met.
A Land Development
Encouragement Loan (tDEL) introduced in 1978 included interest.free and suspensory
loans for farmers if certain land development. targets were met. These schemes have now.
terminated; see Laurence Tyler & Ralph ' Lattimore, Assistance to Agriculture, in RON
SANDREY & RUSSELL REYNOLDS (eds), FARMING WITHOUT SUBSIDIES, 60-79 (1990).

97

Kerr, Frizzel & Ross supra no"te 95 at 13. Mean annual rentals as a percentage of
unimproved value declined from greater than 4% in 1950 to less than 1% in 1975. .

-~.

.

.

. Although the rentals recovered from pastoral leases are a matter of record; the cost of
administering tlie leases has long been treated by government !is confidential information.
This information was first made public in late August 1992. At that time it was disclosed
.' that the leases brought in $931,311 annually in rent but cost the government $2.6 million
to administer; Otago Daily Times, Dunedin, 4 September" 1992 at 11.
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Table 5.1 Pastoral land returns 1960- 1985.
.Year

No. of
P.L.s!

Notes:

1
2
3

4
Sources:

Area
(ha)2

Total Annual
rental ($)3

No. of
P.O.L.s

Total Annual
rental $3

CQnsum~r

Price .Index
(CPI)4 .

Total includes terminating Pastoral Run Licences issued prior to the Land Act 1948.
Pre-1975 source data ·in acres converted to hectares (x.405)
Pre-1970 source data in £ conver:ted to $ (x2). Not shown here are more recent increases· in
annual rentals arising from revaluations of leases as they become due for the first 33-year.
renewaL For the year ended 30· June 1990 annual rentals for P.L.s and P.O.L.s were
.
$660,863 and $9,070 respectively.·
1985 base year equals iooo.

2.AJ.H.R. Cl-42,43 (1960); 2 AJ.H.R. Cl-33, 34 (1965);
2 AJ.H.R. Cl-44, 45 (1970);·2 AJ.H.R. C1~37 (1978);
2 AJ:H.R. Cl-25 (1980); 4 AJ.H.R. Cl-32 (1985); .
Report of the Department of Lands and Survey, 31 March 1987 at 24.
Report of the Department of Survey and Land Information, 30 June 1990 at;23.
New Zealand Department of Statistics, CPI indices, 13 January 1993.

In 1978 the Land Settlement Board decided on an active reclassification .programme
for land districts with pastoral leases, a decision supported by the government o'f the
day.99 Pastoral land was reclassified as farm land where the land· comprise.d an
economic unit 'and. did not need the protection
of.a pastoral lease for soil.
.
conservation purpos~s. Reclassification resulted in a fifth of the pastoral lands
. being freeholded between 1975 and 1984, with 250,000 acres being freeholded in
the years 1981-82.100
.

99
100

. Pastoral.Committee supra note 79;23-24.
G. Hutching, High Country, High Drama, 112 LISTENER (No.2402), 1 March 1986 at 15;
MTN. CLUBS BULL. 83 at 10 (1985).
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CilAPTER6

Government as resource manager: complexity, confusion and connict
,

'
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Major reassessment of p~storal land, administration followed ,changes to soil
conservation and land administration policies. In particular, increased public
interest in the use of high country land highlighted the potential for alternative uses:

Since the bulk o/this high altitude land is Crown lana of different tenures, the
, opportunity,/or the implementation of integrated land use poliCies is considerable,
provided the 'administering agenCies collaborate and use. avaz1able scientific
information on the land and the dynamic processes whiCh contribute to its
.
fragility ,101
The pastoral lease was not designed with alternative uses in mind.· To a certain','
extent alternative uses· have been inforrnally accommodated within the pastoral
.tenure. For example, subject to the usual courtesies, the public have few problems
with access onto pastoral 151nd, despite landholders having trespass rights.
M'ore recently some pastoral lessees have diversified into non.:.traditionalland uses
such as safari hunting, tourism, 'and recreation; This diversification has been despite
the requirement for c'onsent procedures under the Land' Act 1948 and the
, constraints of LSB policy that, 'where approval to alternative uses of land other than
,those traditionally associated with the high country is sought, the Board, may
. renegotiate rental or tenure.,102 The Land Act 1948,determines that the provision

101

MOLLOY, supm note 92 at 163.

102 Land Settlement Board l High Country Policy, at 31

(1980). An application of this policy
involved a permit for a' pastoral lessee to develop a cross-country ~ki a[(~a on the Pisa
Range in' Central Otago. The permit was originally made subject to the lessee agreeing to
surrender from his lease the high land unsu,itable for grazing and to provide guaranteed
public foot access up the approach road. These conditions were considered unreasonable
by,the runholder and the conditions placed on the permit were later reversed; see The
Press, Christchurch, 23 May 1988 at 3. Cultivation of crops for sale and afforestation for
the pi.irposes of sale have been allowed subject to administrative approvals only since 1977;
Pastoral Committee supra note 79 at 7.
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of recreational services on pastoral land is subject to the preference accorded
pastoral uses. 1,03
In :982, difficulties and anomalies in the reclassification progra~me saw a
government committee. review the classification of Crown land. That review was
. also charged with recommending any changes in legislation or policy for pastoral
lease lands. One of the principal conclusions was:
.

That pastoral leasehold tenure, like the classification ofpastoral land, .has outlived
its usefulness, both as a protective device for land and as an appropriate tenure for
land ·which by the application of· modem farming tecluiology is capable of
·conslderable development. Accordingly, subject to the exclusion of multiple use
." land, pastoral leasehold tenure should be phased out and assimilated to. renewable·
leasehold tenure. 104

Multiple ust} lands were those areas of pastoral land considered as having significant
values for recreational; ecological, conservation or similar purposes. For this reason
the review committee recommended that. multiple use lands remain in public
ownership. Soil coriservation considerations were seen to have universal application
a~d ~ottd warrant multiple use designation. The LSB was to be responsible for the·
identification of multiple use larid. The surrender of any l~md so designated would
. be compensated for ·~hrough the provision of freeholding rights coincident"with a
general phasing out of the pastoral leasehold tenure. lOS
In the. event, the, Committee of Inquiry's recommendation for an exchange of
. freeholding rights and· areas of multiple use land was not supported by the LSB.
The Board recommended instead:
the retentiop of the existing form of pastoral lease;
the facilitation of partial reclassification of suitable land within leases; and
the protection of conservation and recreational values of significance. 106
103

Land Act 1948 s.66A(2) "The Board shall not issue a recreation permit in respect of any
land comprised ina pastoral lease or pastoral occupation licence to any person other than
the holder of that lease or licence without the holder~s consent." In 1990 there were 26
current rec~eation permits issued on pastoral land for an annual rental of $28,361. Report
ofthe Department- of Survey and Land Information lOJune 1990 at 2~.

104

Pastoral Committee supra note 79 at 65. .

.. lOS

106

Ibid, 19"23.

After I.G.c. Kerr, Pastoral Leases, 42 REVIEW at 27(1984).
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The bureaucratic procedure designed to give effect to these recommendations was
'one' pf detailed fnter -disciplinary inspection and reporting arid a public submis~ion ,
'process. Before any sub~tantial action,cQuld be taken on these recommendations
the LSB was caught up ina flurry of government restructuring following the election '
ofa new government in 1984. The restructuring was intended to enhan~e overall
.
. .
economic, efficiency and a key feature was the separation of commercial and noncommercial interests in resburce use. Governrri,ent's commercial enterprises were
to be run in 'a business-like manner.
,

o

I

•

•

The LSB itself had by now expanded its role to incorporate representation ,from'
iecreatio~al and conservation interests. 107 "However~ complex administrative
systems asa basis for integrating resource manageme,nt outcomes was no longer the
purpose agencies estc(blished
fashion., The LSB was disestablished and. new 'special
.
with responsibilities for'management of pastoral land.
'~"

~

Administrative responsibilities related to .the' Crown;s interest in pastonilland were '
, split betweenaproductiori orientated'Land Management Corporaton, 'and a
DepartIllentof Conservation with responsibility for identifying the 'non-commercial
value(of pastoral lartd." In the high country the Department's brief is 'to identify
asfar as possible thetotal extent of public interest in each pastoral lease' and 'to.
advocate protection o~ natural and historic features 'on paStoral leases.,l08 One,
: reason for the organisational change was 'a wish to'extermiHse resource use conflict "
for decision at it pOliticallevel.'Hl9
'
.
Restructuring
also
affected public agencies
with statutory responsibilities for soil
.
.
.
, cOJ}servatic:m.A shift a~ay from farm;.basedsoil consetvation progr~mmes had been '
signalled" in a policy' dQ(~ument released by the National Water and Soil
Conservation Authority (NWASCA)in late 1987.110 Shortly thereafter NWASCA
was abolished' and responsibilities for soil ,conservation were transferred to
catchment authorities and a new Ministry Jorthe,Environment. In 1989 catchment
authorities were in turn subsumed within a, new ;regional tier of government
.

.

107

Report of the, Departme~t of Lands and Survey, 31 March 1985 at8.

108

Otago DaiIYTimes~Dunediri, 27'May 1988 at 22. '

109

Report of the Department of Lands and Survey, 31 March 1986 at 4.'

110

NWASCA Circu1af No. 1987/13, Soil Conservation Policy, 1 December 1987:
~7

""

(regional councils); a governmental
reform
that rekindled memdriesof the old ,
.
.
proVinciatsystem., ..
'

.

.

Local and regional' government assumed increased responsibilities for. a wide· range '.
of resource management outcomes. Centrali~ed administration of weed and'pest'
management ~was abolished and the duties t~ansferred to the ne~, co~ncils; . One
effect these, administrative changes' is to place more 'responsibility for the. funding
'of services related to the achievement of la~d tpanagement outcomes on the.'
. ~eneficiaries of those services, that is, 'user pays/

of

.. in 1989 plans for anew Land Act were announced. The new Act was to take into
'account the ria~ural,histbriCal,cultural, rec~eationaJ, andconimercial interests ofthe
highcountryYl The productive use of the l~md and the lessee's rights were to ·be
.ba1anced against the need for ~nvironmental protectiOIi in the interest~of the wider
public. , A proposed land" categorisatiop ex~rcise splitting pastoral' land into
.
.
'..
farmland, restricted use land, and conservation land was to give effect to
government's intentions.
The 'proposed re~ew ofth~ Land Act 1?48 built upon elements ofgovernmfmt's
¢arlier review of pastoral leases.' .Like thi~, earlier review there has' b~en'little' t6
shmv in -the way of practical outcoines. Rather; matters ,related to pastoraUand
nianagementbecamecau~ht up in acompreherisive review of the· laws relating to, .
resource management and environinental protection.
, That review culminated in the Resource Management Act JC?91 that' has the single
purpose of promoting the sustainable management 'of natural· and physical
resources.u i " Under tHe' Act, regional councils, have specific responsibilities
including;' "the ,establishment, ,implementation and review of objectives, policies and
methods to ·achieve 'integr~ted management of the natural and physical resources
.of the region},iI3 . Land. management policies for the high cou,ntry are now
inextricably linked to the highly p6litic~sedpolicyand planningprocessunderpiiming
. the ResourceManagement Act 1991.

111

Tapsell supra note ,10.

112

Resource Management Act 1991s. 5.

113.

Ibid. s. 30.
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Pastoral properties are also linked into political plans for resolving indigenous land
claims. In 1.992 government spent $6.8 million buying three pastoral leases in Otago
for possible use in the settlement of land claims. 114
Alongside these institutional changes and other governmental actions are further
manifestations of the intractable problems bedeviling the management of pastoral
land .. Some 95 % of. properties in rabbit problem areas are farmed under Crown
leaseY5 . Rabbits have again become a maj()rpest. Rabbits were brought ·under.
control after the· Second World War with enactment of legislation de'commercialising rabbits, the adoption of a 'killer policy' aimed at extermination, and
the availability of more efficient poisons.
In cert~in areas rabbits have become difficult to control and are affecting both farm
profitability and the value of nature reservesY6 The rabbit problem appears to
have been exacerbated by poorly defined· responsibilities. Although lessees are
obliged to control rabbits, the provisions of the Agricultural Pests Destruction Act
. 1967 placed statutory responsibility for control with centrally directed pest
boardsy7
. Another pastoral land· problem is hawkweeds (Hieraciumspp.), tpat are largely
unpalatable to stock, and that· have now become. a dominant vegetation species
throughout much of the pastoral grasslands. Ecological studies suggest that
infestation of pastoral land by rabbits and hawkweeds is part ofa pattern related
to the long-term deterioration in uniinprovedgrasslandsY8 Rehabilitation of·

114

Otago Daily Times, Dunedin,. 12 September 1992 at 1.

115

Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment, Investigation of the Proposal to
Introduce Myxomatosis for Rabbit Control, Vol. 1 at 39 (1987). [Hereinafter PCE:
Myxomatosis].

116

For comment on the problem of rabbit control on pastoral lands seeI.G.C. Kerr and W.D.
Ross, Rabbit Management in Central Otago, Classification of Land for Rabbit Proneness..
N.Z:· Mountain Lands Institute, Lin~oln University & MAP Technology, Alexandra (1990):

117

Land Act 1948 s. 99; Agricultural Pests DestlUction Act 1967 ss. 3(a), 55 (a) .

'"

... 118

.

M; Treskonova, Changes in the stlUcture of tall-tussock grasslands and infestation by species
of Hieracium in the Mackenzie Countly, New Zealand. 15 N.Z. J. EcoL. 65 (1991).
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unimproved grassland is consid(!red a necessary pre-condition for preventing further
hawkweed infestation. 119
Despite the urgent need for adaptive management strategies, decisions onthe use
of pastoral land remain within the constraints imposed by government planning.
For example, difficulty in cont!olling rabbits led runholders in themid-1980s to
request government to allow the introduction of the myxomatosis virus as a control
agent. After a convoluted environmental assessment and audit process, government
advisors decided in 1987 that public opinion did not support introduction of the
virus. Instead control wasta be achieved through detailed technical assessment and
categorisation of pastoral land, coupled with taxpayer support for control,'
programmes~ i20 The object of this integrated strategy is to achieve 'a long t~rm
sustainable solutiqn' within the framework of 'property management plans' covering
some 300,000 hectares of pastoral landPI The overall costs of this Rabbit and
Land Management Progr~mme are estimated at about $25 million with a central
go~emment subsidy of $16.35 miIIionP2
The task, and the costs, of resource' management in the high country are
daunting. l23 Administration of pastoral leases 'alone currently costs taxpayers

more than it returns, government's initiatives in resource management are proving
associated with rabbits and hawkweeds
are affecting
expensive, losses in. production
.
.
.
. t~e economic viability of pastoral properties and, in addition, new opportunities for
resource' use create demand for a wider range of resource management outcomes.
To date, the oiItcomes from government's management of pastoral land have been
equivocal and no consistent direction for management has been maintained. The
current situation is one of ever increasing corilplexity, confusion, and conflict,
'

119 I.G.c. Kerr, The High Country in Transition - Some Implications for Occupiers and
Administrators. 49 REVIEW 35-37 (1992):
120

PCE: M~omatosis,supra note 115.

,121

PCE: Myxomatosis, supra note 115 at 92;'1 Rabbit and Land Management Newsletter (June
1989):

1i2

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and Ministry for the Environment, Rabbit' and Land
Management Programme: An Update; Unpubl. Paper at 3 (1991).

123

For further comment see David Yerex, S.L.High Country in Crisis, The Press, Christchurch,
23 March 1993 at 12 and SOUTH ISLAND HIGH, COUNTRY COMMITTEE OF FEDERATED
FARMERS, SPIRIT OF THE HIGH COUNTRY (1992).
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CHAPfER 7
Politics, economics ,and' the future

Management and administration of pastoral land in New Zealand has never been
straightforward. Attention has focused on the inability of earlier management'
systems to provide satisfactory resource management outcomes. Sever::j.l generations
of politicians, Land Boards, Commissioners, agency personnel, interest groups and,
not least, land occupiers, have sought to maximise the value of pastoral land
,resources. Managem'ent strategies were invariably developed with narrowly focused
objectives and with reference to only some of the values attributed to pastoral land.
Management has recognised neitber economic realities, nor the constraints of the
resource. However, the past cannot be undone and the'focus now must be on
management strategies appropriate to the current realities.
The political' and economic history of pastoral land ,has implications for new
manag~ment directions.
The experience 'of some 150 years' of pastoral land
management in New Zealand suggests that current approaches to deciding the use
::j.nd management of pastoral ~and continue to repeat the mistakes of the past.
Management of pastoral land has come full circle with the emphasis on categorising
land and allocating rights accordingly. Moreover, politicians and government
administrators, divorced from the costs and benefits of their decisions, still exert a
powerful influence over the day-to-day management of pastoral land. ,Deciding the
use and management of pastoral land on the basis of political ,or expert decisionmaking overlooks that resource management is essentially an economic
phenomenon. What ought to be done with a resource cannot be logically inferred
from what the fe,source, is.
The mistake with pastoral land management has been tenure arrangements that
separate public and private management. Success in achieving improved resource
'management outcomes in large measure depends,on tenur~s that ensure consistency
in management planning. Tenures that place greater responsibility for management
with existing landholders, while facilitating trade-offs in resource use, are necessary
to encourage consistency of purpose and improve knowledge of the relevant values,
at stake. More than .in the past, devolution of management planning and better
'

,
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information on values are necessary to reconcile the many and various deinands
being placed on pastorallanct". All things considered, the administr~tion of pastoral
land in-New Zealanq has consistently avoidedacknowledgin:gthat management and
resource use are inseparable; that people who use resources decide ,management
outcomes.
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APPENDIX 1
Source o~ data presented as Table 1.
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. 1 Records of the earliest land sales are simply unavailable. The tot~l given here
. is based on the areas fenced or under crop; CONOLlFFE infioa note 16 at 112.
' .

.

2 Ibid. at i16.
3 Records orland sales year by year -are available after 1856. The total given here
is based on n.ote 2 above plussale and grants of 4,768,363. acres. in thepedod
1856-1866; Statistics of New Zea~and 1866 No. 41.
4 Total ba~ed on note 2' above plus sales and .grants of 5, 782,000 acres in. the
.period 1856-1867; Statistics of New Zealand .1866 No. 41 and Statistics of New
Zealand 1867pt II Nos. 39, 40.
.

,

5 . Statistics of New Zealand 1877 at 196.

.6 Earliest records of uptake oflandunder licence are unavailable. The total given
here i~ a minimum esthnatebased on,a report of the area held under licence in
Canterbury alone;' GARDNER infra note 14 at 32. In Otago the first uptake of
land under licence occurred in 1853 and 1854. In Centraf Otago 1,600,000 acres
were take~ up in the first six' months of 1858; ELDRED..;GRIGG infra note 1, 2829.
7

Mini~um

estimate based on Canterbury data alone. consistent records of the
: disposal of land in Canterpury are' not available for years prior to 186~. The'
total given here is based on note 6 above (as under the Canterbury Association
settlement scheme) with the addition of4,~45,614 acres taken up in Canterbury ..
over the period 1853-1856 directly from the Crown; JOHNV. MOR.GAN, A
PROPERTY, RIGHTS. ANALYSIS,
OF ADMINISTRATION,' LAND TENURE,AND
..
LAND USE IN CANTERBURY,
NEW ZEALAND 1850-1880, at 107 (M.Appl.ScL
.
Lincoln University 1986).
'.

.

.

8 Appendices to the Journals of the House of Representatives 1866 C3-3 at 3.
9 Statistics of New Zealand 1868 No. 40.
10 Statistics of New Zealand 1877 at 197:
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